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Mastery Over Submarines, Says Carson
erial Conference

nDODC Fresh west and northwest winds; fair 
g,KUDi>-—and bacomlng colder again.

British Navy is Gs»',?»'5™ 
Sir Robert Borden
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. BRITAIN'S Wsiery firing live shells at exhibition camp.The Globe Has Dropped Public Owner
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C/o»e In favor of railway nationalisation de
livered before the Canadian Club at Mont
real and the Canadian Club at Toronto by 
Mr. Stewart Lyon and Mr. W. V. Maclean,
M.P., respectively.

But the gist of The Globe’s pronounce
ment of yesterday is the statement that :

The nationalisation of the railways is 
the bedrock prjnc'ple of the economic 
reconstruction of Canada «iter the war.
Not a word has The Globe to say about 

the government operating the Ontario 
branches of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Not a word has It to say about relieving 
tire transportation breakdown or the coal 
famine. Not a word has it to say about 
the proposal that the government should 
take over the outlying Grand Trunk Pa
cific and permit the Grand Trunk to re
tain Its paying lines, and give up to that 
corporation seventy million dollars to 
boot. .

• The whole purpose of the article is to
remove and- postpone all consideration of ■ . I London. Feb. 21.—Sir Edward Car-
railway nationalisation until "after the __ r»,-kihiti.cn n«mn in Haitian's Point. Each battery in I son, making his debut as first lord of
war." After the war It gives us hope Men of the 70th Battery firing live shells from Exhibition Camp to Hanian s Point. the admiralty in the house of com-
that the question may be dealt with, and training In Toronto is taking turns in receiving Instruction wltn live sneiis._____________ _ mens today, had an inspiring story to
we read : ------------------------ ■ ■— .,■■■ __ . ■ ' . ' ~ ' I te,‘ of the silent accomplishment of

The problems that will confront the __. _ ___ , rpt 7 AITCTM A AMU IT C the British navy, and It wn still
nation when peace is declared will bnng rt X-X1") FX r"1 \ T A N TFX T TT C DAD I Y AIISIKIA AIYIIII ^ more welcome because of the unex
home to Canauians the necessity of an |-<f 11V I lr XI Z\ | W I 1 I I I ^ /-\f\ I T ilUJUtUl lalll/ Us Us I pec ted and interesting revelations as
economic readjustment that wul serve UV/i X l XI llz * - s imAATfl :o the extent to which the navy is

. 'HAVE REACHED ENGLAND TO END RELATIONS •«srsa-srsa «wide in scope, and to lay the founda- J[ ±1 \ V 1—< 1 \I_ii »V/1 il il z i—<1 * V.Al.^4 ■ I asked voluntarily to bear in the
tiens of prosperity for generations to Z . - I shape of self-rationing and the daily
to‘this*oi2iUt“t^motrbe sidetracked. „ . -T •IhJI'JJl Vienna Despatches Indicate, dange^the wsi a^rorblng
could anything be more p^sterous- Imperial Conference Will Not Open Until Middle Parting of Ways is Al-

we will not say Inslncere-than the sug- . AS L_^I 1 J GeOTCC Confers With Reached ed to with Intense satisfaction. Ad-
gestion that no problem now confronts us Ot tViarCn LrlOyCl VJCOFgC VMJUlor» » most IXCacneG. mlral Baron Fisher, chairman of tho
that demands immediate solution, or that fivArapaa RrenrMPntatlVeS ------------- nvention board; Admiral Sir John
no duty is laid upon us by the burden of WCrSeaS lXCpicacill . niAi/flrDutMFnniY I R. Jelllcoe, first sea lord; Admire!
the war? War-time le the time for state ■ 4 uAUk uLKMAIN I I* ULLI I Lord Beresford and other naval cx-
controt and nationalization. Great Britain _ • _____ I l,ert* were in the gal’erles.
took over her railways on the outbreak of By Staff Iteflprter. - ,_____ T p. w.,.n nnd _ I Methods of Fighting.
the war, and the U. S. Congress ha. ju.t Ottawa, °nt„ Fsb. 21,-Sir Robert Borien< J_£; No Possibility is Seen of The public and press have been
authorized President Wilson to comman- Hon. Robert Rogers arrived safely in England this afternoon, accordmg y dally exhorting the government to a
deer the American railways the moment to a cable received from the admiralty. They sailed from Halifax last Avoiding Conflict With more liberal pojicy of publicity, but 

-aiiiai»- l.-i_ Wfvrinftsdav morninc 3»fc 3 o'clock# ■ • . * « m I thouyh^ thzLt there would, behostll ties b g .------- v 0n the 8ame v08sel Witi, the Canadian ministers were Sir Edward United States. dev'ation front the policy of secrecy
But what a change has come over the Morrla> premier of Newfoundland, and Lady Morris. Mrs. Hazen also _________ hi. He_n<j*

days! °fContr^r US U uuer^ces^abovc accompanieu hér ^band.^ ^ Qf attendtng ttre imperial war London. Feb. 21,-Vienna dispatcher
quoted with the straight-from-the-.houl- confe™*ce which open about the middle of March, this late date be- received here, represent the Austro- ^rent sucee^ to^thtr with Ms 
der talk which came from The Globe un- j decided it*oU to accommedat 3 the Australian delegates. American situation as extremely grave. I nroml8e of further publicity In the
der the editorial direction of Mr. Stewart ° L Christie, acting private secretary to Sir Robert Borden; Heroert jaays the Exchange Telegraph’s Berne I futu-e. proved the most attractive
Lyon. For example, on Dec. 14, 1916, The ; "gg^yate secretary to Sir George Perley; and G. F. Buskard, private , correspondent. The correspondent addr j feature of his speech.
Globe said : secretary to Mr. Rdgers, traveled with the parliamentary party. that Poster Lloyd, the organ, of Count J -81* Edwnrrl. claiming no magie

v ..v'**' *■'*' , ----------- -.-x '■ O Tisza, the Hungarian premier, asserts t remedy for the submarine evil, ox-
[ A L«d? c,W. Wt AM 7r”ïT?t ° 4Ï •»« **• K

common» that Premier Uoyd restriction of imports and An Austrian dispatch says: The admitt-d that the aided 'osses wore
cial sitting cf the houee, hla statement o '■ . neces8ity of Frankfurter Zeitung learns from Ber- I serious enough, but were not equal to
other War measures. The postponement governments who are lln that the American memorandum, “the blatant and extravagant brava-

with representatives of the allied go presented by Ambassador Penfiield to j dt>” of the German account of them.
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis- I Enormous Achievoment.
ter at Vienna, “leaves no douibt that a Citing fortv enccranters of Britiah 
rupture of relations will follow." I ihtpa with German, submarines in the 

The Kolnische Voikszeitung, assum- I 'ast 18 davs. he gave interesting de- 
ing that the American government ‘is 1 ‘alls. While admitting that In some 
seeking to prove that Germany does I -a ses, the evidence of actual sinking 
not dare sink American ships,” de- vas vague and doubtful, nevertheless, 
ensures that should the steamers Roch- I hé considered that an enormous 
ester and Orleans meet a German sub- I achievement. He said that a few days 
marine, their fate would be sealed. 1 igo British destroyers attacked art 

"It makes no difference,” says the | enemy submarine, which was hit, the 
"that they are not carrying

Never has there been such, a testing 
time for tho friends of public ownership. 
No longer can anybody in Toronto, or 
Ontario for tliajt natter, stand neutral 
or play double with the question. The 
time for vague promises and lip service 
has gene by. Here and now wc have 
the duty and the opportunity to na
tionalize" the entire Grand Trunk Sys
tem, including the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The people desire It; the necessities of 
the hour demand it. But many former 
professed friends of public ownership 
have suddenly grown dumb, or have 
fallen asleep, or bave deported upon a 
long journey.
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Carson Reports Forty En
counters With U-Boats 
During Present Month.
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a > wmTO WITHHOLD FIGURES39
When the cool famine became scute, 

when there was real suffering In this 
province bectu.ee of the transporte lion 
breakdown, a meeting of representative 
Toronto citizens celled by his worship 
the mayor, urged the Dominion Govern
ment to lmn-edtotcty nationalise the 
Grand Trunk Railway System; The 

London, Feb. 22.—Reuter's Amster- world beilevod they were right, and as 
correspondent sends the follow- a believer In public ownership • supported 

j0g account of the reichstag meeting the proposal. It pointed out how foolish 
In Berlin: and criminal It would be for the govem-

Tho mein committee of the reichstag mont to take over tho Grand Trunk Pa- 
met on Wednesday morning. Dr. Karl cinc and permit I he old Grand Trunk to 
Helfferlch, vice-chancellor and sec re- remain under corporate control, end pro- 
tary of the Interior; Vice-Admiral von t<>sted against granting as a free gift to 
Cspelle, minister of the navy: fount ,he Q^nd Trunk seventy million
-r.’ïï’S ■JSSSVJiA'S: STÏL.-SS* ou».sr a 'sa.STi ’"txr/. Ji'jrL* its*:,
secret. Dr. Zimmerman made a de- ment taking over outlying roads that did 
tailed confidential statement on the de- not pay theta- fixed chargee and permU- 
velopment of the political situation Ung the paying lines to remain under 
since Jan. *1 and dealt with the attt- corporate control. We recalled the 
tude of various neutrals. sturdy vigorous editorials in favor of

A white book, he said, probably th# nationalization of tho railways of 
'would be issued containing dlplo natic 0anada whlch adtsned the columns of

SSan“^1,S25dhM?°y S;
situation regarding the United States, ago. thertfore
following the rupturfe of relations, and The Globe to eland with The World 
expressed firm confidence that Ger- shoulder to shoulder, becking up the 
many would attain by submarine war- popular demand for the nationalization of 
fare the end gt which she aimed. the Grand Trunk Railway System.

Vice-Admiral von Cop elle, in a long 
’speech, which was loudly applauued, 
affirmed that the expectation the navy- 
bad placed in. unrestricted submarine 
war had been not only realized, but 
surpassed.

Claims Concealment.
“In view of the systematic conceal

ment in which the British press has 
been indulging, at the instigation of 
Its government with regard to the 
number of ships sunk, U is naturally 

to give definite figure*. The 
figures of the tonnage sipik, recently 
published in the ‘Berlin newspapers, 
are In no wise Incorrect, as shown by 
the proof we already have. It would 
he well to discontinue such summary 
compilations until official data axe 
available, as they are only used by 
our enemies to carry on an agitation 
against u* and disparage the great 

of the -U-boat warfare.
Some Not Returned.

"AKho a number of submarines, be
cause of their large radius of action 
and their instructions, have not yet 
retarded to their bases, I can already 
assure the committee that the results 
achieved haye surpassed the expecta
tions entertained by the navy. It Is sat- 
Jstactory that there Is no reason to 
reckon with the loss of even one U- 
host since the beginning of the unre- 

The1 defen-

Destroyers, Seaplanes and 
Other Means Used With 

Gratifying Results.
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But The Glebe showed no disposition 

It discoursed about tho r-rd-to move.
polls among the willows, -the drink evil 

the notions illation oftn England, 
arsenals, the cold weather In Patagonia 
about anything and everything except 
the supreme end pressing issue of the 
hour.
shut down; schools in 
closed; our reference library’ went set 
of business; Sunnystde orphanage had to , 
chop down its trees for fuel; even hos
pitals were in danger of complete orcak- 
down for want of ctsl, but the attention 
of The Glc-be was not aroused. Nor by 
the cry of the merci ents that they could 
not forward their sales to dealers all 

the country; of brsiness men that

It;/.
er, brass bed, 
[February Sale
...... 28.80
s bed witli 
ouble woven 
ss of all layer 
......29.80
ed in good
............ 5.95

V' The riovinciol university was 
Ottawa were The only alternative to public owner

ship ie such an increase of railway 
rates tn uanada—for passengers ana 
freight—as would enable the least pros
perous of the country’s railways to meet
its' fixed charges...................

The Globe would like to see 
Shaughneasy, Mr. Hanna of the C.N.K., 
Mr. tihamoerlln of the G.T. R, and Mr. 
Bury of the C.P.R. given absolute con
trol over a unified system of state-own
ed Canadian i ail ways for a period of 
ten years, with but one oongation rest - 

to provide the best 
possible

Lord
further consulting 
now in London.’’

BRITISH RAIDS DAMAGE 
FOE POSITIONS GREATLY

over
the malls end express business was de
layed; of the public that the passenger 
train service hpti been remorselessly re
duced. Quttf naturally we wondered, 
and everybody wondered, why Tho 
Globe, so strident for the nationalization 
of the railways In December, 1916. 
cowered In the cyclone cellar when the 
proposal was mode to nationalize the 
Grand Trunk In Februaiy, 1917.

n them : 
service at the least

ing upo 
possible
cost. Long beiore the expiry of tne ten- 
year period the railways of Canada as 
a whole would meet all Lx d charges 
incurred as a result of nationalization.

successes
tufted, deep
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On the following day The Globe, In a.
Leading editorial, Isold: -

Mr. Dunn thinks government owner
ship of railways a bad tiling. Fax more- 
dangerous is railway ownership of gov
ernments, and Canada is perilously near 
that at this present moment. The peo
ple are utterly opposed to further raid
ing of the treasury at Ottawa by the 
railway promoters, who year after year, 
on some pretext or another, secure mil
lions of dollars of public money. They 
believe that it is possible to manage a 
public railway as cheaply as a private
ly-owned one, and with the example of 
such successful public-ownership ven
tures as the hydro power distribution 
syatenn of this province before them, 
they are prepared to tackle the prob
lem of railway national! cation on a large 
scale. <

Germans Lose Section of Trenches North of Gueu- 
decourt—Enemy Trenches Sustain Much Dam- 

Near Armentieres and Ypres.

(Concluded on Page 3, Cel. 1).paper,
contraband. It would toe absurd, after 
the German official declarations, that 
even In a single case, any regard 
should be paid to the possibility of 
avoiding a conflict with the U. 8.

A Rome dispatch, via Paris, says:
"The American memorandum,” says 
The" Messaggero, "puts Austria In a 
terrible dilemma, compelling her either
to confirm her adhesion to the fer- ___ ... ,
ocloue submarine warfare thus hasten- Will Merely Ask Authority 
tag a rupture with America, or to die- J
avow her solidarity with Germany. | to Protect American 

The Popolo Romano say* the Amerl- 
memorandum falls short of toeing 

am ultimatum only because no date 
' fixed for the Austrian reply.

| WILSON TO DEFER 
WAR DECLARATION

age
Btricted submarine war. 
slve measures, about which such a. 
fuss has been made by the British 
press and parliament, have remained 
wlihta normal limits, according to tho 
reports of the U-boats which have re
turned. . _

No Shipping in North Sea.
"There is practically no shipping 

In the North Sea. Neutral shipping 
Ic clearly as good as stopped. Alto
gether we can look forward with great
er confidence tc the further develop-

The ex-

Yeatwrday, however. The Globe peeped 
over the pen pet long enough to pub
lish an editorial cn the nationalization 
of railways, 
and uses e» a screen—one can scarcely 
call it a curtain of fire—tho well-written 
article recently contributed to Industrial 
Canada by Mr. S. R. Parsons, first vice- 
president of the Canadian Manufcctur 
era’ Association, on the subject of rail
way nationalization. The Globe acclaims 
as a great discovery Mr. Parsons’ sug
gestion that we might combine s 11 our 
railways under national central, and thru 
a high-class o mmtroion administer the 
unified system oe abJy as the Canadian 
Pacific or any ether railway has been 
managed under corporate control. But 
the suggestion, tho a sound argument, is 

that has been made before. We

random Feb 21.—"Successful enterprises were carried out 
. last night on different points along our front,” says tonigl

500 yards and reached 1118 ®u,PP°J'pr“ rip,stroved. Great damage was done 
several dugouts a.ud mine shAf fourteen prisoners were cap-
the enemy’s defences. One hundr-d “ were brought back.
ffS Sde^eror!sefoTr’c^ies were sl^ht. The total number of

PriS°^ur anmeS wZsï^e during £ ^

a number of points between Armentieres and Ypre .________ __________

r our 
i utfi- 
frontIt is ,a rather tepid affair,

Rights.can
J

was
NO SPECIAL SESSIONv 'ment of the submarine war. 

pectations attached thereto by the 
* German people have been fully jus

tified by the re suits thus far.”
The minister of the interior, Dr. 

Relfferlch, referred to the great fall- 
. ing off of Great Britain’s supply of 

indispensable articles, such as food
stuffs and pit props and also of the 
Supply of coal from England to her 

’ allies and neutrals. The decrease in 
December, 1916, sis compared with De
cember, 1915, was considerably greater 
than the average. The decrease for 
the entire year 1916 as compared with 
1915 showed that the provisioning of 
Great Britain had closely approached 
the danger point.

Now what has happened?
We recall Mir. Stewart Lyon's brilliant 

address on tire nationalization otf railways 
Bell vexed before the Canadian Club in 
jaarvtiread, and eimilax addresses with 
wttu.cn ne lavoreu tine citizens of smaller 
miuTi.oipaLiltaes during the latter part of 
1916. We recall lus vigorous edktarjaie in 
’Abe Globe, from some of which we have 
quoted, and we can, only confess that we 

deceived mto thinking that Mr. Lyon 
spoke for The Globe, and represented The 
Globe, and that The Globe stood for pro
gressive principles and public ownership.

But now Mr. Lyon hoe gone. A man well 
passed military age, he is sent oversea 
to brave the exposure of the trenches. He 
can write all be pleases about the gal
lantry of the Canadian troops and the 
Bufferings of the Belgians because that 
cannot affect the stock market or dis
turb any deals the owners of The Globe 
may wish to aid, but he will never come 
back to The Globe office; he wiU never 
again voice the policy of that paper. He 
has been exiled from the chair.

We compared Mr. Lyon starting ouit on 
his crusade to the young man who passed 
thru the Alpine village bearing a. banner 
with the strange device, “Excelsior." The 
young man, it will be remembered, would 
go on, restating alike the warnings of the 
oldest inhabitant and the entreaties of the 

Thus Mr. Lyon disre-

STEAMERS SUNK He MightJI Wilson Fears
Plunge Country Into Dan

gerous Excitement.
yesterday reported sunkSteamers

weSKr,B«6,i=isLr-
Rosalie, 4023 torts. i Washlngt<m, py>b. 21—The generally
Gta^ppe9.0ail96n8tons. accepted idea that President Wilson
Skogland, 8041 tons. will address congress on the German
Minas, 2864 tons. , trawl- crisis again before the end of the weekv—"aS£«*!^f; Sk. 5SU.Isr-S-S.*-»-4

nouncement, and It was said that the 
president still was considering hte 
next step, but officials pointed out the 
necessity of providing for any emer- 

whlch might arise after ad-

one
are glad to have the testimony of 
Mr. Parsons, and his article deserves 
careful consideration. But we may be 
pardoned for suggesting that Mr. Parsons’ 
article does not display the same study or 
familiarity with the railway situation 
which characterized the recent addresses

VON HINDENBURG SEES
GERMAN MORALE LOW

Foe Chief Admits Huns Suffered 
Serious Reverses Before 

Verdun.

GERMAN WAR TAXES
MUST BE INCREASED

i were

Fifteen Billion Marks Called for in 
a Supplementary Budget The.e was no an-

(estimated), 274,367.

London. Feb. 21.—A Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter by way of Amsterdam 
says that, m addition to the budget of 
1917, the reichstag will deal with a sup
plementary budget, providing for a 
recurring extraordinary expenditure of 
15,000,000.000 marks, to be covere<* 
credits. A bill will also t>« 
levying a 20 per cent, additional tax on
thrneXotrrrdtonarp5re^rt Marions of war 
taxes thru departure from Germany, an 
ÎShe? biU will be introdu ed requiring 
from individuals leaving the country se
curity for future war taxes. 
c owing to the heavy and Important leg
islative program, the reichstag will likely 
sit into April.

FIRST ARRIVAL 
SPRING HATSy

London. Feb. 21.—Renter's corres
pondent with British headquarters in 
France says a copy of an order is
sued by Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
has come into possession of the Bri
tish forces. In part the order says:

"The operations at Verdun from 
Octover to December resulted in seri
ous and regrettable reverses. Incap
able officers must be ruthlessly re
moved. The number of prisoners, 
which was unusually large for Ger
man troops, some of whom evidently 
surrendered without serious resist
ance or without suffering heavy 
losses, shows the morale of some of 
the troops engaged was low.”

The order adds, according to the 
correspondent, that the reason for this 
requires a most careful Investigation, 
and that steps must be taken to re
vive the old spirit of the German in
fantry- _____

FOR MEN.

WAR SUMMARY ■* journment, and explained that the pre
sident would go to the capitol not to 
ask for a declaration of- war, but 
merely for autnorlty to protect Ame
rican righto. .1

One of his reasons for desiring ac 
tion Ly congress now instead ot risk
ing the necessity for a special session 

said to boa belief that a caU for 
SOf/lL" I an extra session In an emergency 

) might result In dangerous excitement. 
It wn> revealed that on Monday a 

vigoro is demand for the release of 
the American i rieonero on the prize 
ship Yarrcwd.ile was forwarded to 
Berlin, tnd It is fully expected the 
demand will be compiled with.

On the submarine issue 
stated off cial'y the only step on the 
part of Germany which will satisfy 
the American Government will be tne 
renewal of the p'edges given after 
the t-’uf arx was attacked- -

i
of the new springConsignments 

styles In hats for 
arriving 

dally at pineen’s.
Already the win
dows on 
street feature tije 
display. J W

Friday and Sat- a 
urday o f this 
week, a ocunplete 
showing will be 
offeçfd of the 
newest styles from the world’» most 
famous hatters:

Christy's soft and stiff hats, $8 and 
$2.50.

Henry Hfeath’s London styles, $4.59.
The Dunlap stiff felt hat, $5.00.
Stetson hats, all shapes and shades, 

$4 and $4.60r
HlUgate’s exclusive English hats. 

$4-60.
The genuine Italian Borsallno, $4.60.
Barbisio, another famous Italian 

make, $4.
Heath’s el Ik hats, the selection of 

the Englishman of fashion. $8.60.
Along with the above assortment of 

particular hots, there is a wide and 
varied assortment in hard and soft 
felts, all in the new styles, and priced 
$2 and $8. W. St D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge etxeet. cor.

non

men are
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Yonge I
IR ETiWARD CARSON, in his first speech in the British house of com

mons as first sea lord, yesterday, gave the neutral and the allied world 
a great deal of reassurance about the submarine evil. It had re

cently grown until its extent had become serious, he said, and the problem 
had so far baffled complete solution, but the measures adopted would miti
gate it by degrees. He cited various methods of keeping, down this sea 
outlawry, including the use of seaplanes and dirigibles, as well as patrol 
craft and the arming of merchantmen. British ships had forty encounters 
with submarines in the past eighteen days. In these fights the British de
stroyed some, damaged others, and had not sufficient evidence in still other 
cases to declare whether they would never return to Germany.

s was
aming village beauty, 

girded alike the prudent counsels of the 
president of The Globe Company and the 
blandishments of the financial editor. He 
kept on preaching the gospel of public 
ownership.

But the avalanche struck him. 
empty chair and a broken pen recall the 
touch of a vanished hand and the sound 
of a voice that is forever stilled, eo far 
as The Toronto Globe and its policy is 
concerned.
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esê mould- 
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An
french troops beat

FOE SURPRISE ATTACK

Ally’s Artillery Engages Enemy in 
Champagne and on Meuse.

Paris. Feb. 21.—The official communj- 
issued by the war office tonight

it was

U***
And yet there is nothing for Canada to 

do today but to take over the old Grand 
Trunk, and, with the all of the equ pmeot 
of the Intercolonial Railway, give the 
public a better service.

Public ownership of the Grand Trunk 
would facilitate trade, restore the pas- 

trains, improve the postal and 
service two hundred per cent. 

Xnd'a* hundred other adv ntages would 
follow. But Ontario’s railway service 
directed from Toronto instead of Mont
real would be of Itself a godsend.

Take over the Grand Trunk now and 
tho others would have to follow, 
start has to be made

The fact that British craft had forty encounters with German submar
ines in the past 18 days will have a deterrent influence on other German 
.submarine commanders. The disappearance of many of these little boats, 
end the limping into port of others more or less damaged, will warn the 

* other submarine commanders of the dangers lurking for them on the deep 
and it will serve to make them more cautious, therefore less disposed to 
run risks. Besides the dangers from patrol craft as particularly alluded 
to by Sir Edward, submarines have to dodge other enemies, such as nets, 
traps and mines. These all exact their toll, so it is safe to infer that Ger
many has lost a great many U-boats on this trip.• * * • •

Sir Edward showed the value of arming merchantmen by his statement 
[jthat 78 per cent, of the armed ships attacked by submarines escajied, while

(Continued on Page 2, Cola. 1 and 2$.

Mace, Film Comedian, Dies
In Effort to Reduce Weight

Dutch Minister of Finance
Has Resigned After a Clash

cation
3^0faButta“ M«nil (Champagne, 

and on the right bank f the Meuse, in 
the direction of the Caurleres Wood and 
Bezonvaux. Our artillery caused an out
break of fire In the enemy lines on the 

outskirts of Grand Chenay.
-An enemy surpise attack on one of our 

small pests In the sector of Chambre ties
F<Belgtan "communication : "Nothing of
interest has taken plaça.*

New York, Feb. 21.—Fred Mace of 
Los Angeles, a well-known motion 
picture comedian, was found dead to
night in bis room at an hotel here, 
having suffered a severe stroke of 
apoplexy while exercising to reduce 
his weight, Mace’s friends asserted 
that In six weeks he had reduced 
from 257 pounds to 200 pounds, and 
the violent exercise he took is be- 
lieved to have impaired his health. Temperance,

active in the
sengrr
expressv , Xkmdon FCK 21-A Router ilespatch

Wffr minuter cf tnance haa
fS’K&tar.V.-SEW wTo're? 
■îïmed ow'nr to serious differences with fifSlïïrt « 1U responsibilities «4

v

westerno
tho others would have to follow. Rut a 
start has to be made. The Globe might 
start after the war; also, after the war,
it might exile its editor, if he favored it 
then. _ ............—
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